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Figure 1: (a) aSpire, a clippable pneumatic-tactile feedback device with 3 soft actuators. (b) Control UI that allows users to
select/create diferent tactile patterns. (c) User test of aSpire on passengers in on-road commuting environment. aSpire clipped
on; (d) a seat-belt for breathing guidance and providing comfort for vehicle passengers, (e) a back pack strap during walking.

ABSTRACT
We introduce–aSpire–a clippable, mobile pneumatic-haptic device
designed to help users regulate their breathing rate via subtle tactile
feedback. aSpire can be easily clipped to a strap/belt and used to
personalize tactile stimulation patterns, intensity, and frequency
via its array of air pouch actuators that infate/defate individually.
To evaluate the efectiveness of aSpire’s diferent tactile stimulation
patterns in guiding the breathing rate of people on the move, outof-lab environment, we conducted a user study with car passengers
in a real-world commuting setting. The results show that engaging
with the aSpire does not evoke extra mental stress, and helps the
participants reduce their average breathing rate while keeping their
perceived pleasantness and energy level high.
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INTRODUCTION

Breathing exercise has health benefts such as enhancing heart
rate variability, reducing mental stress, and promoting a generalized state of relaxation [8, 20, 33]. A growing number of studies in
Human-computer Interaction (HCI) have developed and explored
new interfaces to assist people in regaining and sustaining attention
to their inner body through breathing [31], and to regulate negative afective state [27]. Despite making many advances, however,
most of the devices lack mobility and a convenience that enables
them to be deployed and tested in natural daily-life environments.
Additionally, their studies have not examined pneumatic-tactile
feedback for guiding breathing rate (BR) control.
To promote breathing exercises that are convenient to test in
daily life without inducing extra mental stress, we introduce aSpire,
a mobile tactile feedback device that guides users to control their BR.
aSpire provides various tactile stimulation patterns enabled by an
array of pneumatically-driven soft actuators. The mobile and clippable design allows users to wear aSpire around their body during
daily routines. To evaluate the efectiveness of aSpire in guiding the
BR in the wild, we conducted a user study in a real-world on-road
commuting setting. In addition, we assess the passengers’ acceptance and perception of two diferent rhythmic tactile stimulation
patterns and discuss the fndings from the results. Lastly, we address
limitations of the current work and future work. This work suggests
3 main contributions: • (1) We explore a pneumatic-haptic system
as an efective and engaging tactile guidance for regulating BR without inducing extra stress and introduce a clippable design which
allows programmable "physical nudges" in new kinds of designs,
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such as straps. • (2) We introduce a compact and mobile pneumatic
control system that individually controls the shape deformation of
the soft actuator using a single pump, which enables the system
to program various tactile patterns. • (3) We demonstrate aSpire’s
efectiveness on a seat-belt in lowering BR by conducting a user
study in a real-world commuting setting. The fndings suggest that
it can help passengers achieve their goal BR without inducing extra
stress, and expand the biofeedback design space with the arrayed
pneumatic nudges.

2

RELATED WORK

Compared to ‘tactile’ devices for BR regulation [3, 27, 29, 30, 35], we
designed aSpire to be mobile, comfortable, and personalizable in its
nudge (pattern, goal BR, intensity) via its UI, which are important
values to make it deployable during daily activities. Although [5]
has a mobile cushion form, its form factor limits users to carry it
around their bodies. While [3, 4, 30] explored vibrotactile feedback
for regulating the drivers’ BR, aSpire provides mobility and explores
pneumatic pressure as a tactile nudge. We explored diferent nudge
patterns’ efect while few studies did. Commercial products [6, 34]
do not give pneumatic nudges and require holding which limits the
users’ activity. Smartwatches are wearable, but they use vibrotactile cues and do not permit closed-loop intensity feedback control.
Users tell us aSpire’s nudges feel more natural and do not require attention, while Apple watch with Breathe App. [17], devices [10, 37]
and meditation apps ask you to focus on their cues [23] or require
a dedicated silent space to help users focus [11]. Watch-type wearable devices [2, 11, 13] are mobile but all of them were tested for
regulating heart rate in-lab environment.

3

DESIGN RATIONALE AND REQUIREMENTS

Our goal is to develop a non-intrusive tactile feedback device that
guides users to regulate their BR during daily activities without
inducing extra mental stress. We focused on the tactile modality as
opposed to other sensory modalities for infuencing BR. Perceiving
the guidance and information through the perception of touch is
expected to be less-interrupting for users who are more likely to
be occupied with their visual and auditory cognitive load while
performing foreground tasks during their daily routine [30, 35, 36].
Paredes et al. [30] showed that drivers (of a car simulator) preferred the haptic over the voice-based guidance due to its less
obtrusiveness. To achieve our goal, we have set the following design requirements: (1) Personalizable: The device should be able
to provide users with ability of adjusting the tactile stimulation
intensity and pattern to accommodate their diferent BR, preference
and sensitivity. (2) Comfortable: The tactile stimulation from the
device should not evoke any physical discomfort and mental stress;
it should be close to organic with a non-machine-like comfortable
feeling. (3) Mobile: The device should be able to be carried or worn
on the users’ body and its location on the body should be easily
adjustable.
Balters et al. [3] recommended to provide an ability of varying
the tactile patterns and intensity. Also, the efect of personalizing
the feedback and letting the users to choose their preferred biofeedback method on their engagement level was shown by [27, 30].
Based on these fndings, we considered the req.-(1). We took a
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metaphorical notion [26] of natural motions of the human lungs
and chest. We believe that rendering a tactile stimulation inspired
from the motions and feelings of the human’s respiratory system
could provide a familiar and comfortable feeling. This intuition led
us to focus on developing pneumatic soft infatables with clippable
design (req.-(3))

4

IMPLEMENTATION

aSpire is clippable on a belt/strap such as seat-belt, waist-belt, crossbag strap, etc, which can be easily found from daily items. This
allows the device to be deployable during daily activities. We designed the tactile stimulation modules arrayed in a line to render
various tactile patterns including directional information. aSpire
consists of three soft actuator modules with embedded stretchable
pressure sensors and a pneumatic control system module (Fig. 2(b)).
To develop the device compact and implement the closed-loop control of the tactile stimulation intensity, we created a stretchable
pressure sensor (Fig. 2(e)) that can be integrated as a part of the
actuator material. We embedded the sensor system on the actuator
membrane that responds to the volumetric deformation of the actuator by varying its resistance value. Based on the 5 solenoid valves’
ON/OFF state and its ON/OFF duration, the system can control the
deformation speed of the individual actuator using only a single
motor. To support users to control the tactile intensity, goal BR,
and to select tactile pattern, we developed a mobile UI using P5.js
(Fig. 1(b)) to make it wirelessly accessible by any Bluetooth mobile device via web browser without requiring of app. installation.
aSpire can deliver up to 15 bpm with various tactile patterns. The
maximum acoustic noise level of aSpire was measured as 43 dB
from the 1 cm distance (ambient noise was 24 dB). This noise level
is relatively low given the noise in a restaurant/ofce is around 60
dB. No participants of the pilot and user study expressed distraction
due to the noise during either the in-car/in-lab test. The maximum
normal contact force that the actuator can handle was measured as
17.7N. The weight of the device is 252 g.

5

PILOT STUDY AND INSIGHTS: REAL-WORLD
RIDING SETUP AND TEST-DRIVE

We emphasize that our study purpose was not to ‘reduce stress’
using aSpire, but to evaluate the efcacy of its subtle tactile nudges
for regulating the BR of people on the move, out-of-lab environment
without inducing stress. In the U.S, most people spend 43 - 53.2
min on average per day on the road to commute in a vehicle [24]
and this represents the longest time people spend other than on
indoor activities/sleeping [21]. This average commute time and the
number of public transit ridership has kept growing [1, 9] as well
as the anticipated autonomous car riding. Refecting on this, we
designed the study protocol in a real-world car commuting setting.
Although driving is more stressful, passengers also experience stress
and negative states [14, 32, 38]. Like [3, 4, 30], we plan to also test
drivers’ use, but since our pneumatic nudges are novel, to maximize
safety we frst tested passengers. We test-drove a sedan with 3
participants (3 males, mean age = 29.33, sd = 7.76) on a round-trip
driving route in one of the most congested metropolitan areas in
the U.S. The driving route was a two-lane road with a speed limit
of 35 miles per hour and took 30 minutes of driving. We divided
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Figure 2: (a) Overview of aSpire (b) Electronic system diagram of pneumatic control module (c) Inner view of the aSpire when
the clips open. (d) Hardware confguration of pneumatic control system using a 3D printed air fow multi-channel structure
to increase space efciency. (e.1) Stretchable pressure sensor. (e.2) The sensor integrated as a part of the actuator membrane.

Figure 3: The user study procedure. TSi : tactile stimulation mode in randomized order. i= ; N : No stimulation (control condition),
SC : Synchronized mode, SQ : Sequential mode, SQE : Sequential mode after explanation of the device purpose
the route into 4 segments to test 4 diferent conditions of the aSpire
operations for 5-min each. From the test-drive, we confrmed the
driving route’s safety and its typical commuting environment. We
drove the route several times in diferent time span and set between
10 AM to 4 PM to avoid the extremely crowded trafc and keep the
participants’ study experiences consistent across duration, trafc,
and driving speed.
We used the Zephyr BioHarness [18, 19], chest belt-type sensor,
to collect the passengers’ BR. When they were wearing the sensor
and had the seat-belt fastened, they reported that the stimulation

was too subtle compared to when they were not wearing the sensor.
This was due to the tension of the sensor’s belt applied to their
chest area. Therefore, we had to increase the tactile stimulation
intensity of the aSpire. This was easily changed thanks to the device’s personalization ability. Also, when we clipped the aSpire on
the lap-belt of the seat-belt, often it interfered with the sensor or a
waist-belt that the participant already wore, and caused a discomfort, so we clipped the aSpire on the shoulder-belt, which also the
most of participants preferred.
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Figure 4: Two diferent tactile stimulation modes used in the
user study

6
6.1

USER STUDY: ENGAGEMENT AND ACCEPTANCE OF
ASPIRE IN REAL-WORLD RIDING SETTING
Objectives and Hypothesis

Our work aims to develop a device that ofers subtle pneumatichaptic feedback, and satisfes the design requirements. In addition,
we want to explore its potential as an efective breathing guide
easily used during daily activities. To evaluate the developed system, we set the following hypothesis: • H.1.1: For diferent tactile
stimulations tested in a randomized controlled trial, aSpire will
help car passengers lower their BR to reach a goal breathing rate. •
H.1.2: The brief disclosure of the device’s information will increase
the engagement level in the aSpire’s breathing guidance. • H.2:
Engaging with the subtle tactile feedback from the aSpire while
maintaining the same level of energy and pleasantness will not
cause any extra mental stress of the passenger riding a on-road
car. • H.3: Even without explaining how to engage with the tactile
feedback to the participants, they will associate their inhalation
and exhalation with the diferent actuator array motions, and there
might be an association mostly selected.

6.2

Procedure

Fig. 3 shows the main user study procedure confrmed through the
pilot study. The study protocol was approved by the Institutional
Review Board. All participants were compensated after the study
with a $25 check. They were asked to fll out the consent form,
demographics survey, and Perceived Stress Scale (PSS) survey [12].
They were asked to wear two sensors, BioHarness and Q-sensor
(Afectiva). The BioHarness was worn around the chest capturing
the BR. The Q-sensor was for acquiring electrodermal activity (EDA)
and worn at the wrist of non-dominant hand. As shown in the Fig. 1
(c, d), each participant sat in the rear car seat and fastened the seatbelt where the aSpire was attached. The experimenter demonstrated
3 diferent operation modes of the device: TSN (no stimulation),
TSSC (synchronized tactile simulation), and TSSQ (sequential tactile
stimulation), and let the participant know that s/he may or may
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not experience these tactile stimulations during the study. The
experimenter asked the participant to adjust the position of the
device along with the seat-belt and the tactile intensity for her/his
best perception and comfort. Based on fndings from prior works [3,
16, 25, 30], we set the personalized and fxed GBR as 80% of the
mBR. To obtain the baseline EDA and mBR, the participant was
asked to rest for 2-min. The on-road passenger study consisted of 4
driving segments. For the frst 3 segments, the aSpire was operated
in randomized order TSN , TSSC (Fig. 4(a)), and TSSQ (Fig. 4(b)). Over
the frst 3 segments, the experimenter did not expose the purpose
of the device. However, before the last segment, which provided
the sequential stimulation (denoted as TSSQE ), the experimenter
provided the following explanation of the aSpire: "The purpose of
this device is for helping you control your breath. The operation cycle
of the stimulation is customized based on your BR. You can try to
engage your breathing with the stimulation only if you feel. However,
it is totally up to you to disengage with the device, then just breath
normally as you want. You do not have to try hard to fnd the correct
feeling and follow." All of the survey questionnaires can be found in
Appendix.
We were interested in investigating the efect of sequential tactile
patterns which can render a greater variety of patterns than the
synchronized pattern and deliver directional information (fow).
Also, we thought that the round-trip fow of the sequential pattern
could remind the users of the direction of in/exhalation through
their lungs. Therefore, we ran the sequential tactile pattern for
the last segment of the study (TSSQE ) to focus more on a certain
pattern.

6.3

Results

A total of 15 participants ranging from 20 to 38 years old (M = 28.4,
SD = 4.72) took part in the study (8 females and 7 males). 10 participants reported having prior experience in breathing exercises. We
computed the perceived stress based on [12] via PSS survey, and
had 3 participants reported low perceived stress, while the rest of
participants reported moderate perceived stress. The physiological
signals considered in this study are BR and EDA. Fig. 5 depicts
the raw signals of the participant-14 (P14) collected during the
experiment.
6.3.1 H.1 & 3: Engagement in the aSpire. We used the BR and
the tactile feedback perception to evaluate the engagement level of
the passengers in the aSpire. The average GBR obtained during the
2-min of rest period was 10.8 (sd=3.05). We used each person’s GBR
to normalize the BR to evaluate the diference in the BR between the
diferent segments. The normalized BR (NBR) close to 1 indicates a
full engagement in the device feedback. Fig. 6 shows that the NBR
of the TSSC and TSSQ are at the same level of the TSN . The NBR
of the TSSQE is the lowest, with a median value of 0.96, slightly
less than 1. 53.3% of the participants were able to fully engage
with the tactile feedback. The diference between the conditions
was statistically signifcant (Friedman chi-squared = 25.64, df =
3, p<0.001). The pairwise Wilcoxon test was then applied with
the Bonferroni correction. The diference was signifcant between
each of the TSN , TSSC , and TSSQ when compared to the TSSQE .
During the TSSQE , 80% of the participants were able to lower 24.8%
of their average BR compared to when they experienced the TSN .
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Figure 5: Illustration of raw EDA and BR signals: P14. (GBR = 8 bpm) as one of examlples

Figure 6: The boxplots of the normalized BR (by GBR) per
condition. Note that ∗ ∗ ∗ indicates p ≤ 0.001.

Figure 7: Boxplots of the mean normalized EDA tonic level,
for the four segments conditions.

Compared to the TSN , the NBR of the TSSC and TSSQ was not
signifcantly lower, which means that H.1.1 is not confrmed unless

Figure 8: Mean (bar) and standard deviation (line) of the subjective energy, pleasantness, and stress ratings for each conditions.

the brief disclosure of the device’s information was given. However,
the diference of the TSSQE was signifcant compared to the TSN ,
which confrms H.1.2.
For the TSSC , 60% of the participants reported that they were
inhaling when the pouches were infating and exhaling when the
pouches were defating. 2 participants engaged in the opposite way
and 4 were confused when to inhale or exhale. For the TSSQ , 40%
of the participants reported that they inhaled when the actuator
infated from the bottom to top and exhaled when it infates from
top to bottom. 26.7% of them reported the opposite way, and 1
participant felt that the middle pouch infation triggered him/her to
inhale. These fndings confrm that even without receiving a prior
explanation and training on how to match the breathing cycles with
the aSpire’s pattern movement, most participants selected the same
way of engaging in the breathing guide of TSSC (H.3) but more
varied engagement way for TSSQ . This needs to be more investigated in future user studies, where we monitor the participants’
breathing phase.
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6.3.2 H.2: User acceptance of the aSpire. We considered the
self-reports as well as the EDA to verify the efect of the aSpire on
the arousal level associated with the users’ acceptance of it. The
participants answered how pleasant (valence), energetic (arousal),
and stressed they were feeling during each segment. The ratings
were provided on a Likert scale (1 - 7). Fig. 8 depicts the average of
subjective ratings for the perceived energy, pleasantness and stress
level, for the four diferent segments. The participants rated their
energy level as medium with an average of 3.8 (sd=1.34). Fig. 8
shows that the reported arousal is highest for the TSSQE segment
however there was no signifcant statistical diference between the
segments. While pleasantness level was higher for all the stimulation segments with an average of 5.35 (sd=1.16) compared to
the TSN , the statistical diference was not signifcant. This refects
that the experience induced a positive valence and the stimulation
did not reduce the pleasure level. The perceived stress level was
reported to be low for all the experience, with an average of 2.4
(sd=1.26). However, there is no signifcant diference of the perceived stress between the segments, which means that the tactile
stimulation did not evoke any extra stress.
We decomposed the EDA into tonic and phasic levels [7]. The
total number of peaks and the normalized average tonic EDA were
extracted to analyze the afect arousal. The statistical comparison
of the EDA average tonic level showed that the diference was on
the edge of statistical signifcance (Friedman chi-squared = 7.4, df
= 3, p-value = 0.06). Fig. 7 shows that the EDA level of the TSSC is
the lowest. This suggests that the TSSC is the least arousing. When
comparing the total number of peaks for the 4 segments, there is no
signifcant diference (Friedman chi-squared = 5.36, df = 3, p-value
= 0.15). These fndings validate the H.2.

gives me a good excuse to focus on something very calming and my
own time when share a ride with someone who is not close to me but
feel like being forced to socially engage with him/her”. 2 participants
commented that the TSSQ would be benefcial for awakening driver.
P17 said, "I will defnitely use this especially when I commute to work,
which is stressful, since it gives me very relaxing yet still awakening
feeling which makes my mind clear like practicing meditation”.

6.3.3 User perception of the tactile stimulation. 46.66% of the
participants reported that they perceived the stimulation during
the TSSC , while 87% of them perceived a feedback during the TSSQ
and 93% during the TSSQE . Fig. 9 shows the counts of the selections
for the diferent feelings reported. The TSSQ led more participants
to feel it as someone’s presence than the TSSC . No one reported
the TSSC as poking. It is clear that the both provided a feeling of
massaging in the context of commuting. However, the TSSQ was
felt as massaging more than the TSSC .

Only 20% of the participants guessed the device’s purpose correctly
during the frst 3 driving segments. Whether the participants knew
the purpose of the aSpire or not, engaging with the TSSQ . caused
no signifcant diference in their pleasant, energetic, stress level,
and EDA. Once we disclosed the brief information and gave them
freedom to engage with the device during the fnal segment, participants quickly lowered their BR close to their GBR, which indicates
that the aSpire facilitated users’ BR regulation, even though it did
not "force" a particular BR before they knew about the purpose

6.3.4 User Preferences. Fig. 10(a) shows the participants’ preferred stimulation pattern. One participant said that the preference
would depend on his/her mood. Fig. 10(b) shows the survey result
on the aSpire’s potential usage. The participants were also asked
where they want to have the device attached. 6 participants reported that they would use it in airplane seat belts, 3 in backpack
straps, 2 in ofce chairs, 2 in a hospital bed, and 1 for a pillow
and another for a wristband. Open Remarks (including feedback
from 3 test-drives): 4 participants reported that the stimulation felt
like hugging their pet or kids, and other 4 reported that the device
helped them to focus more on their breathing and stay calm. P5
highlighted the usefulness of the aSpire attached to the seat-belt to
appreciate the wear of the seat belt while it is usually uncomfortable to put. Also, when he experienced stressful events happened
outside like hearing a car horn, sudden stop, he mentioned that
aSpire helped him bring back his attention to its calming feeling
and ignore the stressful events. P7 mentioned, “I think this device

Figure 10: (a) Preferred stimulation (b) Potential usage of aSpire

Figure 9: Perceived feelings by Synchronized and sequential
pattern

7 DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK
7.1 Toward Efortless BR Control and
Perceptions on Diferent Tactile Patterns

aSpire: Clippable, Mobile Pneumatic-Haptic Device for
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of the device. We plan to investigate the efect of disclosing the
purpose of the device to the participants on the engagement and
acceptance of aSpire for the TSSC .
Most of the participants inhaled when the TSSC was in infation.
We suggest 3 potential interpretations: 1) Participants were likely
(unconsciously) to inhale to resist the infation of aSpire to secure
their space in between their body and the seat-belt; 2) participants
naturally mimicked the motion of aSpire since it felt like motions
of the respiratory system or 3) someone’s presence so that they naturally synchronized with its behavior [22, 28]. We suggest further
testing of these explanations as future work. Most participants felt
the TSSC more subtle than TSSQ even with the same stimulation
intensity. This might be because TSSQ keeps varying the stimulation location over the chest area while the TSSC produces more
globally distributed stimulation by all 3 actuators. Although a few
participants did not tell the diference between the TSSC and TSN
during the ride on a bumpy road, their body might unconsciously
notice it, since the EDA values was the lowest during the TSSC .
However, since the diference between the EDA levels showed borderline signifcance, delving into rendering tactile stimulation that
produces signifcant impact on participants’ arousal level remains
as future work.

7.2

Efect of aSpire on the Car Occupants Stress
Level and Beyond

The induced riding comfort reported by the passengers makes it a
potential in-cabin feature applicable to future public transportation,
fight, limos, and autonomous vehicles which will face a challenge
of “promoting a sense of comfort in passengers” [15]. However,
to claim that the aSpire can be used for relieving the users’ stress
during any stressful events and its efect on the users’ foreground
task performance, a protocol that directly induces stressful tasks
should be designed. With the aSpire’s verifed safety (e.g. causing
no extra stress or discomfort) in the on-road environment, we plan
to test it with drivers in real-world driving. This may help them to
subconsciously engage with the breathing intervention, without
altering the main task and reducing road safety, which has been
a concern in evaluating vibrotactile feedback [3, 30]. Moreover,
refecting on the reported potential usage of aSpire, we plan to
evaluate the efcacy and mobility of aSpire during a variety of daily
activities.

8

CONCLUSION

To expand the ability in HCI to conduct studies and design interfaces
that help people regulate their breathing, we introduced–aSpire–a
clippable pneumatic-tactile feedback device that nudges users to
efortlessly regulate their BR. We conducted a user study in a realworld commuting setting to evaluate the efectiveness of aSpire in
guiding the BR and assess the participants’ perception of diferent
tactile stimulation patterns. The results showed that the participants
were able to engage with aSpire while maintaining a high level of
pleasantness and energy, and evoking no extra stress. 80% of the
participants reduced their average BR by 24.8% of their baseline.
93% of them selected the aSpire to be deployed for stress relief and
meditation, which led us to highlight its potential applications in
daily routines.
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